
Quality Monument    
       Accessories 

    for your 

    Loved Ones

FLORAL FLAG HOLDER
 

Ideal for floral arrangements. 
Add on ovals available.

MADE IN AMERICA KEEPS AMERICA WORKING

  CORNERSTONE W/           MONUMENTAL                 
     MEDALLION                 WREATH HOLDER

Locate your loved ones resting
 place easily with this all aluminum 

wreath holder with or without 
attachable flag holder, which is 

simple to install. “Forked” bottom 
with spear tipped toe pad for

 easy ground penetration.

       CORNERSTONE    
        FLAG HOLDER

All aluminum. Adheres 
to polished(clean) granite 
base with 3M Mounting 

Tape.  Winter tested 
aluminum tube is split 

on two sides which 
drains moisture and 
allows the flag to be 

easily replaced. Will not 
discolor or damage stone.

HEADSTONE WREATH HANGER

No wiring required and adjustable to 7”-11”. 
Solid aluminum will not rust or stain. Fits 
jagged or smooth top stones. Available in 
custom sizes, including 4” military stones.

LONG TOPPER
Adjustable 7”- 9”. 

Fits jagged edge and 
smooth top stones. 

Easy on/off with planter 
included. All aluminum 

will not rust or stain. 
Rubber bumpers on legs 

for extra non-scratch 
protection.

ROUND TOPPER
With built-in water 

reservoir. Adjustable 
7”- 9”. All aluminum 
will not rust or stain. 
Fits jagged edge or 
smooth stone. Two 

10” planters and one 
liner included. Easy on/

off. Rubber bumper 
for extra non-scratch 

protection.

E-CON-O FLAG 
STAFF HOLDER

12” of 1”x1/8” 
aluminum. Will 

withstand any weed 
whacker attack. Two 

nylon grommets hold
 flag firmly in place. 

Spear tipped toe pad for 
easy ground penetration. 

Available with or 
without flag decal.

FLAGG-STAFF

All 
aluminum 
measuring 24” 
tall and 1/8”x1”. Will 
withstand any weed 
whacker attack. Two nylon 
grommets hold flag firmly 
in place. Spear tipped toe 
pad for easy ground insert. 
Flag decal optional.

HEADSTONE WREATH HANGER

ADDITIONAL PRODUCTS AVAILABLEADDITIONAL PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
Glass Door and Window Wreath Hanger, 

Self Watering Oasis Topper and more. 

ROVENTEUR MONUMENT ACCESSORIESROVENTEUR MONUMENT ACCESSORIES
  

 Call for additional product information at
 

781-334-9924781-334-9924

FLORALS

  57 Underhill Road  Lynnfield, MA 01940-1706
  rick.obey@roventeur.com        781-334-9924781-334-9924

www.roventeur.com



Available Emblems

ARMY MARINE NAVY AIR FORCE COAST GUARD

WOMAN VETERAN VETERAN NATIONAL GUARD MEDICAL CORPS SEABEES

POW-MIA GOLD STAR BROS. OF TANKERS FLAG HEART

POLICE SHAMROCK MAPLE LEAF WORLD WAR II 
(Add on)

KOREAN WAR 
(Add on)

MERCHANT MARINE

ARMY AIR FORCES

FIRE DEPT

VIETNAM WAR (Add on)

BRONZE STAR

(Add on)

Military Flag HoldersMilitary Flag Holders

Brilliant colored 5” Brilliant colored 5” 
round disc, mounted on round disc, mounted on 

1x1/8 inch aluminum 1x1/8 inch aluminum 
flat bar stock that flat bar stock that 
measures 24” tall.measures 24” tall.
Winter and heat Winter and heat 

resistant, tested with resistant, tested with 
U/V protection. Will U/V protection. Will 

not turn or spin in the not turn or spin in the 
wind. Wood flag stickswind. Wood flag sticks

 swell when wet  swell when wet 
making it hard to making it hard to 

remove and replace. remove and replace. 
Not so with these Not so with these 

military flag holders! military flag holders! 
Flags are removed and Flags are removed and 
replaced easily. It will replaced easily. It will 
withstand any weed withstand any weed 

whacker attack and has whacker attack and has 
a toe pad for easya toe pad for easy
ground penetration.  ground penetration.  

Flagg-Staff with Heart EmblemFlagg-Staff with Heart Emblem

PURPLE HEART

CALL 781-334-9924
www.roventeur.com
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